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- -

Enclosed is your bar coded QVF PRECINCT LIST for the August 6, 2019 Special Election.
Upon veriﬁcation of the voters photo identiﬁcation please read and follow these instructions carefully:
l. Highlight the bar code in
next to each voter’s name who voted. *
2. If an error is made, please highlight over the

with

-.

**

3. If the voter, on whose name the mistake was made, arrives to vote, highlight their name in
rather than the bar code. ***

Please do not makganv other marks near the bar code.

-

If there is no bar code for a voter, this means we need his/her Driver’s License Number. If the

individual appears at the polls to vote, please write the DL # in the blank space, then highlight it in

Be sure you acquire any Verify or Challenged Information BEFORE vou issue a ballot.

An explanation for the Verify and Challenge Codes and other abbreviations are listed on the next page.
8. If you are unable to locate a potential voter in the QVF Precinct List, refer to the colorful Voter Not
on the List chart (Election Ofﬁcials’ Manual, Chapter 11, page 7).
o If the voter has a validated voter registration receipt dated July 22nd or prior, ask him/her to
complete a Voter Registration Application, surrender their receipt, and allow him/her to vote.
(if the validated voter registration receipt is dated since July 22'“, direct the voter to your local
clerk where they can register and vote today.)
0 If the person has a receipt from their local clerk, follow the instructions on the receipt.
Do not allow a person who said they previously voted here, to vote without ﬁrst contacting the
local clerk there is a reason they can not be located on the Precinct List.
It is very important to return this voter registration list with your election results (the #1 and #2 Envelopes)
to the Local Clerk immediately upon completion with your unofficial results; do not seal this material in
the ballot container. If it hasn’t already, the history of electors who voted this election will be updated by
the local clerk immediately after the election. If you have any questions, please contact your local clerk
or Teri Loew at the county (269) 781-0988.
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